INTRODUCTION
============

Codon usage is determined by the relative abundance of cognate tRNAs ([@B1],[@B2]). A low cognate tRNA concentration corresponds to a rare codon and the frequency of rare codons in a gene determines the rate of protein synthesis of the corresponding protein ([@B3]). Usually, synthesis is enhanced by over-expression of tRNA(s) cognate to the rare codon(s) ([@B4],[@B5]). A computational search of rare AGA/AGG codons in *Escherichia coli* genes showed that they are located preferentially within the first 25 codons. More than 100 genes containing a single AGG or AGA codon within the first 25 codons are associated with essential functions ([@B6]). Protein synthesis modulation by minor codons close to the initiator has been proposed by a number of authors. For example, Chen and Inouye ([@B7]) demonstrated that the closer AGG codons were to the initiation codon, the stronger the effect on protein expression. They used synthetic constructs containing from one to five codons inserted after the 10th codon of the *lacZ* gene. They also showed that single and particularly tandems of two to five AGG have stronger effects when placed closer to the translation start ([@B7]). Similar results were obtained when groups of two to five AGG codons were inserted after codons 13, 223 and 307 in a synthetic codon test system. Insertion of AGG codons right after codon 13 had the most severe effects on translation ([@B8]). To explain these effects Chen and Inouye ([@B6]) have proposed that the rare codons close to the initiator may stall the ribosome and prevent the entry of new incoming ribosomes. A model in which some mRNA is released from ribosomes during 5′-translational blockage by low usage AGG codons has been suggested ([@B9]). In addition to the codon position, the presence of unfavorable codons downstream from the first rare codon is also relevant to the degree of tRNA sequestration ([@B10]). Over-expressing genes containing clusters of AGG codons in wild-type cells can significantly exacerbate the depletion of specific tRNAs in the ternary complex pool ([@B11],[@B12]). By contrast, no inhibition of translation is found when AGG codons are interspersed or scattered through the reading frame ([@B12]). Lambda *int*, which encodes the phage integrase, is a natural gene containing a high frequency of single and clusters of minor codons including 33 rare arginine codons. Three arginine tandems containing AGA and/or AGG codons are located at positions 3--4, 108--109 and 176--177. Over expression of *int* in wild-type *E. coli* cells inhibits cell growth and protein synthesis ([@B13]). Changing the rare arginine codons at positions 3 and 4 to common arginine (CGT) codons is enough to enhance Int translation as much as tRNA^Arg4^ supplementation does for the wild-type gene ([@B14]). These results suggested that *int*-mediated inhibition entails reduction of the tRNA pool provoked by AGA AGG triplets located at positions 3 and 4. Indeed, *int* causes a stronger cell growth and protein synthesis inhibition in Pth defective cells, which are reversed by tRNA^Arg4^ or Pth supplementation. These effects are linked to peptidyl-tRNA^Arg4^ (pep-tRNA^Arg4^) accumulation mainly in the soluble fraction ([@B15]). In *Escherichia coli* NGG codons (CGG, AGG, UGG or GGG) but not GGN or GNG (where N is non-G) have been associated with low expression of a reporter gene, if located at positions +2 to +5. NGG codons (CGG, AGG, GGG and UGG), in the early coding region downstream the initiation codon of a highly expressed reporter gene, inhibit growth of a *pth* thermo-sensitive (Ts) mutant strain ([@B16]). This effect is reverted by supplementing the cells with the specific tRNA and is not seen for other codons or when NGG codons are placed at a later position (+7). Although not demonstrated, the authors suggested that the reduced gene expression associated with NGG in the early coding region of mRNA is the result of pep-tRNA drop-off from the ribosome during translation. Protein synthesis inhibition by AGA hungry codons at positions 2+ or 3+ of *lacZ* has been observed both *in vivo* and *in vitro* ([@B3]). The inhibition has been unambiguously linked to pep-tRNA accumulation and low levels of Pth activity and/or the cognate tRNA concentration ([@B3]).

The idea of translation regulation by rare codons and/or codon usage around the initiation region has been suggested by several authors ([@B17],[@B18]). To explain these negative effects, several possibilities have been advanced including ribosome pausing, tRNA sequestration and premature translation termination ([@B6],[@B8],[@B19]). Stalling of the *int* translating ribosome at the rare arginine AGA codon at position 3 of the *int* ORF may also block the binding of new ribosomes in the ribosome-binding site. Interestingly, these observations parallel the reported characteristics of mini-genes ([@B20; @B21; @B22; @B23]). Mini-gene expression in *pth* defective (rap) cells inhibits cell growth, arrests protein synthesis and accumulates pep-tRNA ([@B21],[@B22],[@B24]). Mini-gene-mediated toxicity is reversed by specific tRNAs or Pth supplementation ([@B20],[@B22]). Thus, as minigenes do, overexpression of *int* and other genes containing AGA or AGG hungry codons near the initiation codon causes a strong cell growth and protein synthesis inhibition in *pth* defective cells, which are reversed by tRNA^Arg4^ or Pth supplementation. These effects are also accompanied with pep-tRNA^Arg4^ accumulation mainly in the soluble cell fraction. This analogy may be explained by the same underlying mechanisms which involve ribosome stalling and pep-tRNA drop off. To further substantiate these observations we analysed the inhibition of protein synthesis and the accumulation of pep-tRNA from a set of constructs with double AGAAGA codons at positions from 2+ to 7+ and a series of 3--8 codon minigenes containing AGAAGA before the stop codon. Here, we found a dependency between the position of the AGAAGA hungry codons and the degree of protein synthesis inhibition and between the length of the minigene and its capacity to inhibit β-galactosidase (β-gal) expression from a +7 AGA *lac*Z reporter gene. The closer the hungry codons were located to the initiation codon or the shorter the minigene, the stronger the inhibition of protein synthesis. Interestingly, the highest accumulation of pep-tRNA was produced both by hungry codons at positions +2, +3 and by the shortest minigene and decreased at later positions or as the minigene lengthened. Thus, both the AGAAGA hungry codons and the minigenes showed an inverse relationship between the degree of protein synthesis inhibition and the accumulation of pep-tRNA. These observations lead us to propose that hungry codons at early positions of the reading frame inhibit protein synthesis by a mechanism similar to that of minigenes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Strains and growth conditions
-----------------------------

*Escherichia coli* strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. P90C *pth*(rap), a Pth-defective strain, contains 10 times less Pth activity than wild-type cells ([@B25]). Unless different growth conditions are indicated, bacterial cultures were grown at 32°C in Luria--Bertani medium ([@B26]). When required, the medium was supplemented with ampicillin (Amp) 100 µg/ml. Table 1.Strain and plasmid characteristicsStrains or plasmidsGenotype and relevant characteristicsSourceP90CaraA(lac-pro)thi zch::Tn10Lab collectionP90C pth(rap)araA(lac-pro)thi pth(rap)zch::Tn10Lab collectionC600F- (leu-B6 thi-1 supE44 lac Y1 tonA21) zch::Tn10([@B41])C600 pth(rap)F- (leu-B6 thi-1 supE44 lac Y1 tonA21) pth(rap)zch::Tn10([@B41])PlasmidsDescriptionpKQV4bla lacI ptac([@B43])placZwtpKQV4 containing EcoRI/HinDIII lacZ gene insert from plexlacz([@B3])LacZ derivativesDescriptionplacZ7AGADerivative of placZwt with TTA7AGA substitution in lacZThis workplacZ2-3AGAAGADerivative of placZwt with ACC2AGA, GAT3AGA substitutions in lacZThis workplacZ3-4AGAAGADerivative of placZwt with GAT3AGA, CCC4AGA substitutions in lacZThis workplacZ4-5AGAAGADerivative of placZwt with CCC4AGA, GTC5AGA substitutions in lacZThis workplacZ5-6AGAAGADerivative of placZwt with GTC5AGA, GTT6AGA substitutions in lacZThis workplacZ6-7AGAAGADerivative of placZwt with GTT6AGA, TTA7AGA substitutions in lacZThis workplacZ7-8AGAAGADerivative of placZwt with TTA7AGA, CAA8AGA substitutions in lacZThis workAGAAGA MinigenesDescriptionThis workplacZ2-3AGAAGAUAADerivative of placZwt with ACC2AGA, GAT3AGA, CCC4UAA substitutions in lacZThis workplacZ3-4AGAAGAUAADerivative of placZwt with GAT3AGA, CCC4AGA, GTC5UAA substitutions in lacZThis workplacZ4-5AGAAGAUAADerivative of placZwt with CCC4AGA, GTC5AGA, GTT6UAA substitutions in lacZThis workplacZ5-6AGAAGAUAADerivative of placZwt with GTC5AGA, GTT6AGA, TTA7UAA substitutions in lacZThis workplacZ6-7AGAAGAUAADerivative of placZwt with GTT6AGA, TTA7AGA, CAA8UAA substitutions in lacZThis workplacZ7-8AGAAGAUAADerivative of placZwt with TTA7AGA, CAA8AGA, CGT9UAA substitutions in lacZThis work

PLASMID CONSTRUCTS
==================

placZ plasmid containing *lac*Z gene was constructed by PCR amplification of *lac*Z gene from pLEX/*lac*Z vector (Invitrogen) as previously described ([@B27]). The *lac*Z constructs and minigenes containing AGAAGA codons used in this work ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) were constructed from placZ by site-directed mutagenesis (Stratagene) using complementary oligonucleotides. For each construct only the forward 5′ oligonucleotide is shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. For example: 5-LacZ 2,3 AGAAGA and 3-LacZ 2,3AGAAGA were used to obtain the *lac*Z construct containing AGAAGA at +2, +3 positions and the pair of oligonucleotides 5-LacZ 2,3 AGAAGAUAA and the complementary 3-LacZ 2,3 AGAAGAUAA were used to synthesize AUGAGAAGAUAA minigene and so forth. The +7 AGA reporter gene was also constructed by site-directed mutagenesis using 5-LacZ 7 AGA and 3-LacZ 7 AGA oligonucleotides. All the substitutions indicated here, correspond to *E. coli* chromosomal *lac*Z gene sequence positions. All plasmid constructs were transformed in the indicated *E. coli* strains by the RbCl~2~ method and the expression of proteins was under the control of the IPTG-inducible *ptac* promoter. Table 2.Oligonucleotide characteristicsOligonucleotidesSequenceCharacteristics5-LacZ7AGA5′-catgaccgatcccgtcgttagacaacgtcgtgactggg-3′lacZ +7 AGA substitution5-LacZ2-3AGAAGA5′-ggaaacagaattcatgagaagacccgtcgttttacaacg-3′lacZ +2,+3 AGAAGA substitution5-LacZ3-4AGAAGA5′-cagaattcatgaccagaagagtcgttttacaacgtcg-3′lacZ +3,+4 AGAAGA substitution5-LacZ4-5AGAAGA5′-cagaattcatgaccgatagaagagttttacaacgtcgtgactggg-3′lacZ +4,+5 AGAAGA substitution5-LacZ5-6AGAAGA5′-cagaattcatgaccgatcccagaagattacaacgtcgtgactggg-3′lacZ +5,+6 AGAAGA substitution5-LacZ7-8AGAAGA5′-ccgatcccgtcgttagaagacgtcgtgactgggaaaaccc-3′lacZ +7,+8 AGAAGA5-LacZ2-3AGAAGAUAA5′-ggaaacagaattcatgagaagauaagtcgttttacaacg-3′lacZ +2,+3 AGAAGAUAA substitution5-LacZ3-4AGAAGAUAA5′-cagaattcatgaccagaagauaagttttacaacgtcg-3′lacZ +3,+4 AGAAGAUAA substitution5-LacZ4-5AGAAGAUAA5′-cagaattcatgaccgatagaagauaattacaacgtcgtgactggg-3′lacZ +4,+5 AGAAGAUAA substitution5-LacZ5-6AGAAGAUAA5′-cagaattcatgaccgatcccagaagauaacaacgtcgtgactggg-3′lacZ +5,+6 AGAAGAUAA substitution5-LacZ6-7AGAAGAUAA5′-catgaccgatcccgtcagaagauaacgtcgtgactggg-3′lacZ +6,+7 AGAAGAUAA substitution5-LacZ7-8AGAAGAUAA5′-ccgatcccgtcgttagaagauaacgtgactgggaaaaccc-3′lacZ +7,+8 AGAAGAUAA substitution

Cell-free transcription--translation
------------------------------------

*In vitro* reactions (50 µl) were prepared with 2 mg of plasmid DNA in TE (10 mM HCl, pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA), 20 ml of premix \[87.5 mM Tris-Ac pH 8.0, 476 mM potassium glutamate, 75 mM NH~4~(Ac), 5 mM dithiothreitol, 20 mM Mg(Ac)~2~, 1.25 mM each of 20 amino acids, 5 mM ATP, 1.25 mM each of CTP, UTP, GTP, 50 mM phosphoenol pyruvate, 250 µg/ml *E. coli* tRNA, 87.5 mg/ml polyethylene glycol (8000 Mr), 2.5 mM cAMP, 50 µg/ml folinic acid\] and 15 μl of S30 prepared as previously described ([@B28],[@B29]). Radiolabeled proteins were synthesized using a premix lacking methionine. A 10 μCi of \[^35^S\]-methionine (1170 Ci/mmol) were then added to a final concentration of 2 × 10^−11^ M. Protein was precipitated from 15 μl reactions by addition of 60 μl of acetone followed by centrifugation. The protein pellets were dried and re-suspended in SDS sample buffer prior to gradient polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis ([@B30]). Immediately following electrophoresis, wet gels were dried and then visualized by autoradiography. When indicated, dried gels were analysed in a radioactivity scanner (Typhon, Molecular Dynamics) to quantify β-gal radioactivity levels as electronic density values (pixels).

Isolation and detection of pep-tRNA^Arg4^
-----------------------------------------

IPTG-induced cells were collected by centrifugation, resuspended in 3 ml of 0.1 M NaOAc pH 4.5, 0.1% SDS and sonicated (Soniprep 150 MSE Sanyo) to lysis (four 30-s periods at 12 microns with 1 min intervals). After centrifuging at 20 000*g* for 20 min at 4°C, the supernatant was extracted with an equal volume of acid-equilibrated phenol, vortexed for 1 min, and centrifuged at 20 000*g* for 20 min at 4°C. The aqueous phase was ethanol precipitated with 0.066 volumes of 3 M NaOAc pH 4.5 and 2.5 volumes of ethanol for 1 h at −20°C and was then spun at 14 000 *g* for 15 min at 4°C. The pellet was resuspended in 3 µl of 0.3 M NaOAc pH 4.5, with 2.5 volumes of ethanol and pelleted as before. It was finally resuspended in 3 µl of 10 mM NaOAc pH 4.5 and stored at −70°C.

Northern assay
--------------

Total RNA from various transformants isolated under acidic conditions as described above was resolved on 6.5% acid urea PAGE gels at 4°C, and electroblotted onto a nylon membrane ([@B31]). tRNA-specific oligonucleotide probes were synthesized according to the complementary DNA sequence reported by Dong *et al*. ([@B2]). Hybridization with 5′-^32^P end-labeled oligonucleotides was performed as described by Varshney *et al*. ([@B31]). Where indicated, samples were treated with 100 mM CuSO~4~ (Cu++). The radioactive signals were quantified using a Typhoon Scan (Amersham Biosciences). Under no treatment, samples showed two bands. The lower band corresponded to free tRNA^Arg4^ and the upper band to aa-tRNA^Arg4^ and/or pep-tRNA^Arg4^. Treatment with Cu++ chases the aminoacyl-tRNA fraction from the upper band to the lower band. The respective percentages of uncharged, aminoacylated or peptidylated tRNAs were estimated relative to the total tRNA for each electrophoretic lane using the following formula:

\% tRNA species (uncharged-‚ aminoacyl- or peptidyl-)

RESULTS
=======

Close dependence of protein synthesis on the position of hungry codons
----------------------------------------------------------------------

AGG and/or AGA codons at positions +2, +3 of *lac*Z inhibit protein synthesis and cell growth in Pth defective cells ([@B27]). NGG codons, where N is non-G, are associated with a very low gene expression if located at positions +2, +3 and +5 but with higher expression if placed a few codons further downstream ([@B32]). We took advantage of these observations to examine the effect of AGA rare codons at early positions on the translation of β-gal. *lac*Z variants, containing tandems of rare AGAAGA codons at positions 2--3 to 7--8, were cloned in the pKQV4 vector downstream the *ptac* promoter, which allows expression to be induced by the addition of isopropyl β-[d]{.smallcaps}-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). The vector carries the *lacl^q^* gene to maintain repression in the absence of IPTG. The resulting constructs were expressed in a Pth-defective synthesizing S30 cell-free extract prepared as described in 'Materials and Methods' section but without exogenous tRNA. The synthesis was carried out in the presence of \[^35^S\]-methionine and the synthesized proteins were resolved by SDS--PAGE and visualized by autoradiography. The +2, +3 AGAAGA *lac*Z construct showed lower synthesis of β-gal, although higher than the wild-type *lac*Z control ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). β-Gal synthesis increased gradually as the AGAAGA tandem changed from +3, +4 to +7, +8 positions. These results show a tendency in which the closer the AGAAGA codons to the initiator the lower the synthesis of β-gal. That the positional effect took place at a translational level is indicated by the fact that the same set of constructs showed an inverted tendency in protein synthesis when tested in a wild-type Pth *in vitro* reaction (data not shown). Similar results were obtained in the equivalent experiments described below where Pth-defective *in vitro* reactions were supplemented with Pth. Thus, the differences in protein synthesis were due to a deficient Pth activity or tRNA concentration and not to effects on transcription or mRNA stability. The growing tendency in the synthesis of β-gal, as the AGAAGA codons moved away from the start codon was more apparent in the chart ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B) where the levels of protein synthesis represented as electronic density values/mm^2^ (pixels) were plotted versus the position of the AGAAGA tandem in the *lac*Z constructs. Figure 1.Positional effect of AGAAGA codons in the synthesis of β-gal. (**A**) *In vitro* transcription--translation reactions deficient in Pth activity, not supplemented with tRNA and carried out as described in 'Materials and Methods\' section, were directed by: placZ (a); placZ2-3AGAAGA (b); placZ3-4AGAAGA (c); placZ4-5AGAAGA (d); placZ5-6AGAAGA (e); placZ6-7AGAAGA (f); placZ7-8AGAAGA (g). After 1 h incubation, samples were processed for autoradiography as described in 'Materials and Methods' section. The mobility of β-galactosidase (β-gal) and β-lactamase (β-lac) is indicated. β-gal absolute radioactivity levels indicated as electronic density values (pixels; shown below each lane) were quantified as indicated in 'Materials and Methods' section. (**B**) β-gal synthesis from the AGAAGA constructs was plotted against the AGAAGA codon position.

The inhibition of protein synthesis by minigenes depends inversely on the length of their open reading frame
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Previous studies have shown that multiple parameters related to the sequence of the mini-gene contribute to the growth inhibitory effect ([@B21]). In addition to these parameters, the effect of the length of minigenes on pep-tRNA accumulation and *in vivo* toxicity has also been studied ([@B33]). Thus, the rate of pep-tRNA drop-off and ribosome recycling without dissociating from the ribosome increases as the size of the minigene is shortened from 8 to 2 codons while the rate of translation termination decreases. These antecedents and the observation that the degree of minigene-mediated inhibition of protein synthesis correlates with the number of hungry codons in the reporter gene ([@B3]) provided the basis to predict an inverse relationship between the length of the minigene and the degree of protein synthesis of a gene containing a codon starved by the minigene. To test this prediction, we analysed in a two-template based in vitro system, the effect of each of a series of minigenes containing from 3 to 8 sense codons including the tandem AGAAGA before the stop codon (plasmid placx-yAGAAGAUAA, where *x*--*y* represents codon positions from 2--3 to 7--8; [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) on the expression of a *lac*Z reporter gene containing AGA at position +7 (placZ7AGA; [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). When the analysis was first performed as in the previous section (without exogenous tRNA) a complete inhibition of β-gal was produced by all minigenes (data not shown). It was necessary to supplement the *in vitro* reaction with tRNA (0.25 µg/µl) to reveal a gradual effect of the minigenes on β-gal synthesis. As expected, the shortest minigene (+2, +3 AGAAGAUAA) produced the strongest inhibition of β-gal and as the length of the minigene increased the synthesis built up to a level comparable to that of wild-type β-gal ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). No difference in the expression of β-gal was observed when the +7 AGA *lac*Z was substituted by wild-type *lac*Z ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B and D) or when the experiment was performed in a wild-type *in vitro* reaction (data not shown) indicating that the effect is mediated by a tRNA-sequestering mechanism. Thus, the results showed a clear dependency on the length of the minigene, in which, the shortest minigene produced the highest inhibition. Unlike the AGAAGA *lac*Z constructs, minigenes consumed higher levels of tRNA^Arg4^ as indicated by the necessity to supplement the *in vitro* reaction with tRNA. This tendency and its analogy with that produced by the AGAAGA *lac*Z constructs are clearer in the charts (compare [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B with [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C). Figure 2.The inhibition of protein synthesis from the reporter +7 AGA *lac*Z construct depends inversely on the length of the AGAAGAUAA minigenes. (**A**) *In vitro* transcription--translation reactions were directed by: +7 AGA *lac*Z (a); +7 placZ plus: placZ2-3AGAGAUAA (b); placZ3-4AGAAGAUAA (c); placZ4-5AGAAGAUAA (d); placZ5-6AGAAGAUAA (e); placZ6-7AGAAGAUAA (f); placZ7-8AGAAGAUAA (g). The mobility of β-galactosidase (β-gal) and β-lactamase (β-lac) is indicated. β-Gal absolute radioactivity levels are indicated as electronic density values (pixels, shown below each lane). (**B**) *In vitro* reactions were primed as in (A) but *lac*Z replaced +7 AGA *lac*Z. β-Gal synthesis from the reporter +7 AGA *lac*Z (**C**) or *lac*Z (**D**) constructs was plotted against minigene length.

Positional effect of hungry codons close to the initiation codon on the accumulation of pep-tRNA
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Lambda *int* gene and *lac*Z constructs containing AGAAGG and AGAAGA codons at +3, +4 and +2, +3 positions, respectively, were previously associated with a high accumulation of pep-tRNA^Arg^ ([@B15],[@B27]). Thus, it was interesting to find out if the level of β-gal synthesis showed by the AGAAGA *lac*Z variants correlated with the production of pep-tRNA and whether this kinetics paralleled the accumulation of pep-tRNA^Arg4^ by the AGAAGAUAA minigenes. For this purpose Pth defective cells (P90C rap) were transformed with the plasmids containing the AGAAGA *lac*Z variants or AGAAGA minigenes. pep-tRNA^Arg4^ was analysed in total cell extracts from IPTG-induced cells by a northern blot assay and the percentages of pep-tRNA relative to aminoacyl-tRNA and uncharged tRNA were calculated as indicated in 'Materials and Methods' section. The results of a representative experiment are presented. The largest amount of pep-tRNA^Arg4^ was produced by both the shortest +2, +3 AGAAGAUAA minigene and the +2, +3 AGAAGA *lac*Z construct ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A, lane a). The accumulation of pep-tRNA^Arg4^ was still evident for minigene +3, +4 AGAAGAUAA, however, the level of pep-tRNA^Arg4^ abruptly decreased either as minigene length increased or the AGAAGA tandem moved away from the start codon in *lac*Z constructs. Albeit not clear in the northern blots, the percentages of pep-tRNA relative to the total tRNA, estimated for each electrophoretic lane using the formula described in 'Materials and Methods' section, indicated the presence of decreasing amounts of pep-tRNA^Arg4^ and that the lowest percentages were generated both by the longest minigene (+7, +8 AGAAGAUAA) and the +7, +8 AGAAGAUAA *lac*Z construct ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B). No pep-tRNA was observed when the *lac*Z constructs or minigenes were expressed in wild-type *pth* cells (data not shown). Figure 3.The positional effect of AGAAGA codons in the *lac*Z constructs is similar to the length-dependent effect of the AGAAGAUAA minigenes in the production of pep-tRNA^Arg4^. (**A**) The order of the AGAAGA *lac*Z constructs or the AGAAGAUAA minigenes is the same as that shown for lanes b--g, panel A from [Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A, respectively. Pth defective cells (P90C rap) were processed as described in Materials and Methods to detect pep-tRNA^Arg4^. Samples were treated with Cu++ and pep-tRNA^Arg4^ was revealed by northern blotting using a specific ^32^P-labeled oligo-probe in samples of total RNA. The relative locations of the various tRNA^Arg4^ derivatives are arrowed. The absolute amount of material applied to each lane varied according to the efficiency of recovery of the tRNA in each manipulation. Band intensities of the different tRNA forms should only be compared within lanes. (**B**) Percentages of pep-tRNA^Arg4^ calculated as described in 'Materials and Methods' section are outlined against AGAAGA codon positions or the length of the minigene.

It was previously reported that different parameters affecting pep-tRNA accumulation like the dissociation rate of pep-tRNA and ribosome recycling without leaving the ribosome are inversely correlated with the length of the coding sequence of the minigene ([@B33]). This tendency was also observed with *in vivo* toxicity, which decreased (growth rate increased) with the mini-gene length. Thus, the growing tendency in the synthesis of β-gal, both as the AGAAGA codons moved away from the start codon or the minigene lengthened correlated inversely with the percentages of pep-tRNA^Arg^, calculated as indicated in 'Materials and Methods' section.

The positional effect of the AGAAGA rare codons is reverted by Pth
------------------------------------------------------------------

The expression of toxic mini-genes entails specific pep-tRNA accumulation and protein synthesis inhibition in Pth defective cells. The inhibition is averted by over-production of Pth or supplementation with tRNA ([@B20],[@B22]). Likewise, lambda *int* gene which contains AGAAGG codons at positions +3, +4 inhibits protein synthesis and cell growth of Pth defective cells and these effects are suppressed by over-production of Pth or tRNA^Arg4^. These observations made it interesting to analyse whether the positional effect observed on the inhibition of protein synthesis and the accumulation of pep-tRNA, is primarily caused by the lack of Pth. As expected, the length-dependent inhibition of the minigenes was averted by the addition of Pth to the Pth-defective cell-free system ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B). The reversion is also apparent in the chart where the levels of protein synthesis were plotted versus the length of the minigene ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}D). In other words, β-gal synthesis from the +7 *lac*Z reporter gene did not show great variations regardless of the minigene expressed. As to the AGAAGA *lac*Z constructs, not only was the synthesis of β-gal restored by the addition of Pth to the *in vitro* reaction but the positional effect was also inverted ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A and C). Thus, the tRNA recycling activity of Pth unveiled a promoting effect of the same codons, which was stronger as the AGA codons got closer to the initiation codon. The same results were obtained when the set of constructs were expressed in a wild-type *in vitro* reaction, which is equivalent to the Pth defective *in vitro* reaction supplemented with Pth (data not shown). Figure 4.Peptidyl-tRNA hydrolase prevents the inhibition of β-gal caused by the AGAAGA codons. (**A**) *In vitro* transcription--translation reactions, supplemented with Pth (3 µg/50 µg reaction), were primed with AGAAGA *lac*Z constructs as described in Figure 1 legend. (**C**) Absolute radioactivity levels indicated as electronic density values (pixels) from each construct were quantified as indicated in 'Materials and Methods' section and plotted against the AGAAGA codon position. (**B**) *In vitro* reactions, supplemented with Pth (3 µg/50 µl reaction), were directed with the +7 AGA *lac*Z construct and the AGAAGAUAA minigenes as in Figure 2 legend. The mobility of β-galactosidase (β-gal) and β-lactamase (β-lac) is indicated. (**D**) β-gal absolute radioactivity levels from the reporter gene indicated as electronic density values (pixels) were plotted against minigene length.

DISCUSSION
==========

The results presented in this work indicate that the positional effect on the inhibition of protein synthesis by hungry codons close to initiation codon resembles the length-dependent inhibition caused by minigenes, i.e. pep-tRNA accumulation. While the production of β-gal from AGAAGA *lac*Z constructs declined as the AGAAGA codons were closer to AUG codon, the inhibition of β-gal from the reporter +7 AGA *lac*Z gene became stronger as the AGAAGAUAA minigene shortened. In addition, the production of pep-tRNA^Arg4^ followed the same tendency according to which the +2, +3 AGAAGA *lac*Z construct or the +2, +3 AGAAGAUAA minigene accumulated the highest percentage of pep-tRNA^Arg4^. Unlike the AGAAGA *lacZ* constructs, AGAAGAUAA minigenes consumed more tRNA^Arg^ as indicated by the necessity to supplement the *in vitro* reaction with tRNA. Without additional tRNA, a complete inhibition of β-gal is produced (not shown). In addition, high levels of pep-tRNA^Arg4^ were still apparent with the +3, +4 AGAAGAUAA minigene. As expected, Pth reverted the length-dependent minigene effect on the expression of β-gal from the +7 AGA *lac*Z reporter gene. In the case of the AGAAGA *lac*Z constructs, Pth not only restored the synthesis but the tendency was inverted. Thus, β-gal synthesis was higher the closer the AGAAGA codons to the initiator. We discuss below these results and the fact that even the +2, +3 AGAAGA *lac*Z construct produced more β-gal than wild-type *lac*Z (Compare lanes a and b in [Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A).

Protein synthesis modulation by minor codons close to the initiator has been proposed by different authors. However, the parallel analysis of protein synthesis and pep-tRNA production had not been performed on a set of minigenes of various lengths and *lac*Z constructs where the hungry codons are moved away codon by codon from the initiator. Thus, the series of AGAAGA *lac*Z constructs analysed in this work clearly showed a direct relationship between the degree of *in vitro* β-gal synthesis and the position of the hungry codons and this behavior was similar to that presented by the minigenes.

A number of parameters have been shown to affect the rate of pep-tRNA accumulation and the toxicity of minigenes. Among these, the length of the minigene affected directly four important parameters that determine the pool of pep-tRNA: (i) the average number of times an mRNA is recycled and translated before it is degraded, without leaving the 30S subunit; (ii) the rate of pep-tRNA dissociation from the ribosome at each translation round; (iii) normal termination catalysed by release factors, the principal reaction competing with drop-off and (iv) Pth activity, which allows recycling of pep-tRNA thereby avoiding tRNA sequestration. In addition, we have previously shown that the expression of toxic minigenes inhibits primarily the synthesis of proteins encoded by genes that contain the codon recognized by the tRNA which has been sequestered by the minigene ([@B3]). Therefore, these antecedents predict a gradual inhibition of a reporter gene according to the length of the minigene. This hypothesis was tested with a set of minigenes derived from the wild-type *lac*Z where three codon groups were substituted by AGAAGAUAA codons so that a set of minigenes spanning from 3 to 8 codons including the AGAAGA tandem before the stop codon was generated. Thus, the shortest minigene produced the highest inhibition of β-gal paralleling the same tendency produced by the AGAAGA *lac*Z constructs suggesting that the same mechanism is underlying these phenomena. To further understand this mechanism, pep-tRNA^Arg4^ accumulated by the AGAAGA *lac*Z constructs or the AGAAGAUAA minigenes was analysed. Interestingly, the accumulation profile of pep-tRNA^Arg4^ was similar for both series. The percentages of pep-tRNA^Arg4^ dropped steeply as the AGAAGA tandem moved from +2, +3 to +3, +4 for the AGAAGA *lac*Z constructs or from +3, +4 to +4, +5 in the case of the minigenes, thereafter, decreased slowly to a minimum for the +7, +8 AGAAGA *lac*Z construct or the +7, +8 AGAAGAUAA minigene. These results and the fact that AGAAGAUAA minigenes consumed more tRNA^Arg^ as indicated by the necessity to supplement the *in vitro* reaction with tRNA suggest that minigenes produce more pep-tRNA which makes them more toxic than the AGAAGA *lac*Z constructs. These results also indicated that the positional inhibition of the AGAAGA codons resembles the length-dependent inhibition of the minigenes as to the depletion of specific tRNA. The abrupt drop in the accumulation of pep-tRNA when the AGAAGA tandem is moved from +2, +3 to +3, +4 positions or when the minigene enlarges from 4 to 5 codons poorly correlated with the more gradual effects observed in protein synthesis experiments ([Figures 1 and 2](#F1 F2){ref-type="fig"}). However, the profile of pep-tRNA accumulation (including the low levels produced by the constructs containing AGAAGA at +3, +4 or later positions) should be produced specifically since no pep-tRNA was observed when the same constructs or minigenes were expressed in a wild-type Pth background (data not shown). That a tRNA-sequestering mechanism is also mediating the effect in the intermediate *lac*Z constructs or minigenes is supported by the fact that no inhibition in protein synthesis was observed when the same set of minigenes was expressed in a wild-type cell-free reaction or an inverted effect was produced in the case of the *lac*Z constructs (data not shown). This is equivalent to the Pth-defective background experiments where supplemental Pth also reverted the inhibitory effect of the AGAAGAUAA minigenes on the expression of the *lac*Z reporter gene ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B and D). In the case of the AGAAGA *lac*Z constructs, the expression of β-gal not only was reverted by Pth but the tendency was inverted in such a way that the closer the AGAAGA codons to the initiator, the higher the expression (compare [Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A and B with [Figures 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A and C). A stimulatory effect of *lac*Z variants containing AGA and AGG codons at positions +2 and +3 on the expression of the *lac*Z reporter gene in wild-type bacteria was observed in a previous study ([@B27]). The same variants were deficient in gene expression in *pth* defective cells due to pep-tRNA^Arg4^ accumulation and ribosome stalling at these codons. In addition, the expression in wild-type cells was comparable to that attained by the *lac*Z variant that carries +2, +3 AAAAAA, a codon configuration frequently found in the highly expressed genes of *E. coli* ([@B34; @B35; @B36]). The correlation of adenine-rich regions with efficient translation in *E. coli* was first noted by Dreyfus ([@B37]), and in later studies workers reported stimulatory effects on translation due to the addition of adenines ([@B38; @B39; @B40]). Several studies have analysed the promoting effect of adenine-containing codons downstream the initiation codon during translation initiation or in early elongation ([@B27],[@B34],[@B35]). It has even been proposed that the promoting effect is due to the direct binding of the mRNA with the 16S RNA ([@B38],[@B39]). We favor the hypothesis that adenines close to the initiation codon promote an efficient binding of the mRNA which is eventually reflected in an efficient protein synthesis provided that tRNA is not exhausted. Thus, AGA and AGG codons containing adenines either promote the efficient translation when tRNA is available (in *pth* wild-type *in vivo* or *in vitro* systems) or lead to the inhibition of protein synthesis under limiting concentrations of tRNA (in *pth* defective systems or when the construct is over-expressed in a wild-type background). Thus, the inhibition of protein synthesis has been observed when the constructs containing rare AGA and/or AGG (hungry) codons are expressed under conditions where a specific tRNA becomes scarce ([@B7],[@B8]) and the inhibition is reversed by tRNA ([@B14],[@B15]). The inhibitory effect by AGA codons has also been observed when the constructs are expressed in Pth defective cells ([@B3],[@B15],[@B27]). In these cases, the translational down-regulation is mostly caused by a tRNA sequestering mechanism as indicates the reversion with the specific tRNA. On the other hand, the promoting effect by AGA or adenine-containing codons has been reported to occur under conditions where the pool of tRNA is not exhausted and the constructs are over-expressed in wild-type cells ([@B27],[@B38],[@B39]). For example, the *lac*Z construct containing AGAAGA at +2, +3 positions over expresses β-gal in wild-type cells but inhibits protein synthesis and cell growth in Pth defective cells and this effect is reverted by supplementing the cells with tRNA^Arg4^ ([@B27]). In this work, a limited expression of β-gal is produced from the AGAAGA *lac*Z constructs in a Pth defective *in vitro* transcription--translation system. If the pool of tRNA^Arg4^ were further reduced, β-gal synthesis from the AGAAGA constructs would even be lower than that expressed from wild-type *lac*Z ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, lanes a and b). Consequently, supplementation with Pth, a condition that increases the pool of aminoacylable tRNA^Arg4^ inverses the effect in such a way that the closer the AGA codons to the initiation codon the stronger the synthesis of β-gal ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Unpublished results (manuscript in preparation, Castillo Mendez *et al*.) indicate that not only AGA or AGG codons but in general adenine-containing codons (AAA, AUA, etc.) either enhance translation under conditions where the pool of tRNA is not exhausted or lead to the so called tRNA-sequestering mechanism when the cognate tRNA is scarce and/or Pth activity is defective. Thus, we propose that the adenine-containing transcripts compete efficiently with S30 subunits during initiation of translation conferring them advantage over other mRNAs. Under conditions where the pool of tRNA is not exhausted, the ribosomal complexes translate efficiently. However, if the adenines are part of rare codons (AUA, AGA) and/or the construct is expressed in a Pth-defective background, the pool of tRNA becomes exhausted and the tRNA-sequestering mechanisms is manifested. The pool of tRNA eventually becomes exhausted even in a wild-type background when a number of factors (high-copy plasmid, translational enhancer) contribute to optimize the level of expression of the construct. Thus, the rare codon effect resembles the adenine promoting effect because in both cases the effect is stronger (inhibition or stimulation depending on the levels of tRNA) the closer the adenine-containing codons are to the initiation codon.

The results presented here corroborate and extend the parallelism in the observed characteristics of mini-genes and hungry codons near the initiator ([@B20; @B21; @B22]). Like minigenes, the *lac*Z constructs containing AGA codons close to the initiation codon arrest protein synthesis in a Pth-defective cell-free system, accumulate pep-tRNA, and the inhibition is reverted by supplemental Pth. In addition, the positional effect of AGAAGA in the *lac*Z constructs is similar to the length-dependent effect of AGAAGAUAA minigenes in protein synthesis inhibition and pep-tRNA accumulation. This may be explained because the mechanisms underlying these effects, at least involve ribosome stalling, pep-tRNA accumulation and possibly ribosome recycling.

Finally, messengers containing clusters of AGA or CGA codons can be tagged by the SsrA system ([@B42]). An essential requirement for tagging at rare AGA codons is a scarcity for the cognate tRNA. Supplemental tRNA^AGA^ suppresses tagging and depleting the available pool of tRNA enhances tagging and reveals tagging caused by single rare AGA codons. The results presented here indicate that the positional effect of the AGA codons in the synthesis of β-gal is not relevant for tagging, otherwise triggering of the tmRNA rescue system by the AGA rare codons would compete for the ribosomal complexes stalled at the AGA codons preventing the release of pep-tRNA. Whether the tmRNA rescue system is working in our system or not, the results presented here indicate that its participation does not greatly interfere with the tRNA-sequestering mechanism.
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